LD18 Democrats’ General Meeting 9/9/19

Kyrene Del Pueblo Middle School

Uncage and Reunite – signing petitions and postcards for senate and congressperson – donations welcome.

Outlaw Dirty Money – take a petition

Join a team! There are lots of ways to contribute your energy and talents

Elected officials! And a special guest – state representative from San Antonio, TX

Candidates!

Recurring donors are important! You make us successful! We need to fund an office next year, utilities, supplies, etc.

Julie Colburn – Field Director for LD18 – teams are forming and meeting.

Robert Doyle – Team leader for our 5 Mesa precincts. Doing a saturation letter campaign to 9 Mesa precincts regarding the school bond override election - 6000 Democratic households. Need help addressing envelopes!

Guest Speaker – Kathy Hoffmann, State Superintendent of Public Education. Reimagining the Potential of this Office. Relentless optimism. Met with DES – teacher shortage is an economic security issue. Schools also short on bus drivers and other student support positions that only require HS diploma. Mesa SD had 80 open bus driver positions! Pilot program for DES to partner with job fairs to help schools fill positions.

Mitzi Epstein – Sustainability conversation with Kirsten Engel on Tuesdays. Every other Weds Mental Health Coalition 602 926 4870

Jennifer Jermaine – Committee chair for the Indigenous Women’s task force. Hate crime law needs updating as it currently only covers burning crosses. 602 926 3199

Sean Bowie – Suicide prevention bill for schools, signing ceremony this Wednesday. Sean is going to Denver – national conference of state legislators, topic: Suicide prevention Campaign kickoff meeting for all 3 of our state legislators on Sat 11/2 – site TBD. 602-926-3004


Bada Bing Raffles!